All items listed are ‘Fairchild Core’ and will be found in the library, not at the Gunter Storage Facility.

- **Adapting, Transforming, and Modernizing under Fire:** The Mexican Military, 2006-2011
  - Call Number: 355.033072 M938a
- **China’s Lost Girls [DVD]**
  - Call Number: 305.230951 C539
- **Civil War Atlanta**
  - Call Number: 973.7371 D263c
- **Climate Change, the Indoor Environment, and Health**
  - Call Number: 616.988 C639
- **Combined Arms Mobility Operations**
  - Call Number: M-U 35062-100 no.3-90.4
- **CTRL+ALT+DELETE: Understanding the Need to Interrupt the Jihad Internet**
  - Call Number: M-U 42525 S9744c
- **The Filter Bubble: What the Internet is Hiding from You**
  - Call Number: 004.678 P232f
- **The Iran-Iraq War: Antecedents and Conflict Escalation**
  - Call Number: 955.0542 D687i
- **The Islamic Law of War: Justifications and Regulations**
  - Call Number: 340.59 A357i
- **Japanese Americans and World War II: Mass Removal, Imprisonment, and Redress**
  - Call Number: 940.5317 H361j 2011
- **Jihad in the West: The Rise of Militant Salafism**
  - Call Number: 363.32509182 E29j
- **Political Violence in Twentieth-Century Europe**
  - Call Number: 303.60940904 P769
- **Unveiling Secrets of War in the Peruvian Andes**
  - Call Number: 985.063 G643u
- **U.S. Policy toward Latin America: Hearing before the Subcommittee…**
  - Call Number: 327.7308 U5813u
- **Wolves in Wolves’ Clothing: The Role of the Chechen Mafia in the Formation of an Independent Chechen Republic**
  - Call Number: Internet Only

Please pardon our progress!
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